
Mirror Worship la Japan.
Whimsicalities of Fortune. Why the Bronze Mirror le <o Important 

an Article in Japanese Houses.
(From the London Time».)

i Prof. Ayrton lectured last week at the 
Royal Institution, his subject being “The 
Magic Mirror of Japan." in Japan there is, 
he said, an absence of house walls, interior 
and exterior, the houses consisting of a roof 
supported on only a few posts enelôsing very 
little but empty space, and sliding screens 
alone divide off compartments. Why, in

Standard
The Way In Which Money Melts from 

Men Who Become Suddenly Rich. Listowel(From the New York Snn.)
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of the drawers of the

“ Eas
sportsm
account in the Sun 
principal prizes in the late extraordinary 
French lottery.

“Then you don’t believe," qneii 
friend, “ that lucky hits in lotteries 
lasting benefit !"

“I never knew them prove so, and I 
have known of many so-called lock strikes."

tion a ease in point !"

ied the this comparative absence of all that we 
should call furniture, does one article pertain
ing to the ladies’ toilette—the bronze mirror 
with its stand—hold so prominent a-poeition ! 
This mirror is usually circular, from three 
inches to twelve inches in diameter, made 
of bronze, and with a bronze handle covered 
with bamboo. The reflecting face is more 

ex, polished with a mercury am- 
the back is beautifully ornamen- 

graccfully-executed raised design, 
the rustic population have also

ion of the fact that the mir- 
iture
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“Yes, half a dozen. Thsre 
Taylor, of Jersey City. He drew $70,000 
in a lottery years ago. At first he flourish
ed. He built a large hotel in Jersey City.

laid in a heavy stock of whiskey 
was imposed, miking 

heaps of money out of that. Finally, how
ever, his fortune dwindled away, it is said, 
until he has lost all.

“ Then there was George Smith, of Chici- 
go. He came here about the time the Crys
tal Palace opened. Within a month he won 
$100,000 cosh. The next summer he had to 
borrow a dollar to get a dinner.
“Take John Morrissey for another 

example. He made a hundred lucky hits.x 
After his death his estate amounted to little 
or nothing.

“ The most remarkable c 
that of Mr. Penistan, the 
qnor dealer, who five years ago d 
largest prize ever paid in America."

“I rimember his case," broke in the 
friend; “but 1 have heard so many con
flicting stories that I don’t know which one 

lieve. "
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or less conveThe Enemies of the Cableswd in the streets. That I would 
ratlpdo than cause Madame G rancour 
the^fcrouble. When she had given me my 
trodweau and her bleaaing, she told me, and 
I felt with reason, that she had fulfilled her 
duties to me, scrupulously ss though she
wem my own parent, and she added a hope ---- Page
thatÿie had now seen the last of me, and (Tunis Correspondence of the New York Times.) known as the teredo, 
that# should cause her no further expense. _ . ...... . . does not seem to haveAU Ae spent I felt as a debt, and by de- . 1 «mie, though deprived of its most lucre- that branch of the aubjcctf 
oreaB have saved up my ' pin money’ and tive trade by the suppression of piracy, has rjQ0 anjmai which has caused so m 

her. You must feel with me, that still a considerable traffic, carried on chiefly atioQ ^ the ooean 0lble co
Wld not sanction my staying a day bj the.who form at least one-fifth of twenty-rifth anniversary of t
Iter roof without my husband's know- us 120,000 inhabitants. Ihe city itself, tbe brgt Qf wb;ob ^ to be celebrated at 

Igetmd consent." with tne exception of a few handsome the hoQse ot Mr c w Field on the
“ÈB that she would judge wisely enough," streets near the main railway depot, is loth of March. When Atlantic telegraphing 

[•dame Lebrun; “and if only you, merely the Arab quarter of Algiers over wag jn jt9 experimental stage, Sir William 
, would be a little reasonable-man »g*m ; but the approach from the sea forms Xhomaon frequently declared that 
"she then remarks, in answer to au unsurpassed picture. In the brightness 
•sty in my face. Then the broad of the early morning you glide into a deer,, 
i are shrugged, and Hortansc says : «xooth, land-locked bay, flanked on one side

■*". ••
=«Mion,. Let h.r rem«m with a. ,„c*e„:on low gree„ .top,,, in th, hoi-

„ ïï* ,h*‘l low of which th. broken remïin. of . .pl.o-
l yoo .half be maman to her too, but djd re^.[Vu;r art) .U that ia left to .how
Ifaeÿjpr, eo like that old Madame . wher™ Carthage once itood. Acroee the 

; deep blue of the bay, like a bar sinister 
: drawn athwart some brilliant escutcheon, 

me. The o.d ]lta the sandy shoal that separates the open 
clouded in the | water from the shallow lagoon on which To

nis rests ; while the little town of Goletta, 
on a low promontary midway along the 
great crescent, throws its dazzling white
ness into the panorama, although a small, 

nd-shouldered fort, through whose em
mures a few rusty guns peep timidly, as 

if in terror lest some one should come and 
use them, is now the sole representative of 
the terrible batteries whith Admiral Blake’s 
cannon blew to pieces in 1648. A twenty- 
live minutes run by train along the sandy 
beach of the lagoon, in a queer little car, 
with a railed gallery along each side of it, 
brings you to Tunis itself, which lies along 
the level sho-e in one great mass of white, 
like a drift of new-fallen snow. The bey’s 
country palace of Birdo, four miles from the 
town, has a high reputation as one of the lo- 

1 sights ; but, in strict justice, one can 
only say, “There was nothing to see, and I 
saw it." Anyone who has visited a decayed 
mansion in the Faubourg St. Germain, at 
Paris, iu which a few old family portraits 
and tapestries still lingered as remnants of 
the former splendour, can imagine the in
terior for himself ; while the exterior, with 
its base white walls and gaping doorways, 
looks exactly like a railway station smitten 
with leprosy. The moat picturesque sight 
of all is precisely that which no one ever 
notices, viz., the great native cemetery on 
the outside of the town, on the slope of the 
ridge which overhangs the lower extremity 
of the bay. On the brightest and clearest 
morning that bare, bleak hillside, with its 

graves, would look gloomy enough, 
beneath the last-falling shadows of 

a December night, its desolation " 
absolutely overwhelming. The jagged 
rocks on one side, shelving steeply away 
down to the sandy shore ; the ancient Ro
man wall on the other, looming oat against 
the darkening sky iu gaunt and ghastly 
ruin ; the wilderness of broken headstones, 
crumbling tombs, low, white domes showing 
specially through the deepening gloom, with 
their one narrow entrance yawning black 
and grim in the centre; the dismal “Salt 
Lake ’’ glimmering faintly amid the darkness, 
far below ; the plain of Carthage in the dis
tance, with all its fearful memories ; the 
dead, utter silence, broken only by the 
shriek of some passing night-bird, all com
bine to form the wildest and most dreary 
panorama imaginable, in the presence of 
which the most hideous fancies of Eastern 
mythology, the ghoul, the vampire, the 
•frit, appear not merely possible, but per
fectly natural.

Tunis and Carthage.the inviting repast before me, I am reduced, 
thankfully enough, to tbe most ordinary level 
of nature by nature's wants. Some such quiet 
thoughts are in my mind, excluding those 
other maddening ones. Thankful for the 
momentary mental rest, I accept it, vaguely 
dreading the inevitable hoar when those 
wild tormenting visions sre sore to meet me 
face to face again. While Hortenee is peel
ing and handing ta me slices of pears, her 
mother enters. I know her well, though she 
fails to recognize me at first. She looks as 
I have always seen her look, and even the 
details of her dress are unaltered. There 
are the same prim grey curls, the close- 
fitting alpaca black gown, the Maltese 
lace JicAutied over her head

hanging over t 
Thus, and thn 
cd to me, and l Knew w« 
of the voice that would presently < 

in kindly greeting, as her lips len

°fur-As Mr. 
with him,

algam, cml 
ted with a ;
Some tor t 
polished letters.

The explanati
ror is almost par excellence the entire furoi 
is found partly in the elaborate head dre 
of the Japanese Mies and the painting of 
their faces, and partly from the belief that 
as the sword was “ the soul of Samouri, " 
so is the “ soul of woman " It therefore 
constitutes the most valuable of her posses
sions, and two mirrors form part of the trous
seau ot every bride. The characteristic 
qualities of the mirror must, it ia believed, 
bo in accordance with the constitution of the 
possessor, and “second sight ” is resorted to 
m the selection of a mirror. But why is the 
mirror so important in the Imperial palace, 
where the Court Mies, still preserving the 
fashion of old days, comb back their hair in 
the simplest style ! Why does the fortune
teller, instead of looking at the girl’s palm, 
regard the reflection in a mirror T Why, in
stead vf referring to the book of the recording 
angel, doee the Japanese Plato bring before 
the boatman his evil deeds reflected in a mir
ror ! And why does the mirror hold so im
portant a place in Japanese temples! Tbo 
mirror ranks far higher in Japanese history 
than has been supposed ; it, in fact, takes 
the place of the cross in Christian countries.

Prof. Ayrton read the myth of the origin 
j worship of the mirror. The main 

points in it are that when gods alone inhab
ited the earth, the sun goddess one day hurt 
her hand with her shuttle, having been sud
denly frightened by a practical joke of her 
brother, the god of the sea. She indignantly 
retired to a cave. Darkness followed, and 
the goddess had to be appeased. The 
wisest of her gods suggested making 
an image of her more beautiful than 
herself. The Japanese Vulcan fashioned a 
mirror in the shape of the sun, and all 
the gods laughed, and shouted, “ Here is a 
deity who surpasses even your glory. " Wo
man’s curiosity could not stand this. The 
goddess peeped out, and while admiring her
self in tne mirror was caught and dragged 
out by a rice rope. The national traditions 
have it that this sun goddess (Amateras 
mi Kami), sending her adopted grandson, 
w hoi was also the great-grand-father of the 

iperor of Japan, to subdue the world, 
im three presents : the maga-tama 

(the precious stone, emblematical of the 
spirit of woman), the sword (emblematical of 
the spirit of man), and the mirror (emblem of 
her own soul). “ Look,” she said, “on this 
mirror as my spirit, keep it in the same house 
and on the same floor with yourself, and 
worship it as if you were worshipping any 
actual presence.

fetched the cab to the gatea.
Charles took his portmantle along 
Jim offered to carry it, but the young mas
ter went off in a ’urry like, and then, as I 
was a standing and • looking, up 
Mrs- Bartholomew, and she say to me 
she----- ’’

A Borrower.Then he 
before the war tax (From tbe N. Y. Sun,)

On Wednesday the fishermen in congress 
at the Fulton Market listened with interest 
to the reading of a paper by Mr. George 8. 

, on that mischievous worm of the sea. 
Though Mr. Page 

particularly treated 
ect. this is the ma- 

uch vex- 
•mpanies, the 
he formation

Two Ancient Cities of Africa—The Pa
lace of the Bey Carthage and lte An
tiquities., th. e turning, nutsWblk Time Surely nil

The sculotor's el.leel mars 
The marble's epotlc 

But by thoee cruel Bears 
New loveliness doth grow.

“Thank yon, I also am in a hurry," I 
interrupt her.

“And you won't have a cup of tea,ma’am !
The kittle’s on the bile I do assure you----- ’
I don't even stay to listen to the good soul, 
but hurry back in a hansom to London 
Bridge. My mind is quite made up now as 
to the route to be taken. It is striking nine 
as I reach the outer gates of Mrs. Balfour's 
house. Twilight has mercifully come to 
screen me, and l walk quietly over the sward 
that borders the broad gravel drive. It is 
the first time I see her home, and I clench 
my fist and draw my breath chokingly as I 
look on the walls that hold my enemy. 
Friendly trees overshadow me, and I creep 
close to the long French window that opens 
to the ground. I am satisfied now, and 
fearless, for I see her. 8he is in a well- 
lighted room, and I out in the soft summer 
darkness. Our minds are as unlike as the 

phere about us. Artificial light sur
rounds her, night is in my soul and hides 
me too. I watch her moving to and fro, 
arranging the train of her exqn site ball- 
dress. and then I see her pau 
lounging chair. I thought she wp 
hut now she extends her hand, someone 
rises from that high-backed chair and bends 
ovçr the arm to fasten a glove or a bracelet, 
and bends lower and leaves a kiss upon it. 

is my husband !
I stand there for half an hour. The clock 

tells me that—to me the time

ess snow ;

A form of Ideal grace 
Slept In the smooth white stone.; 

The steel’s relentless trace.
That nobler «.harm has won.

3
Time's chisels, hard and stem. 

May youthful beauty slay ; 
But beauty they return 

Most perfect every way.

We cared not for the stone.
Nor for it* faultless while ; 

But on the statue grown.
We gate In fixed delight.

ase, however, is 
Philadelphia li- 

drew the
1 over her head, on her 
;o touted gloves, and hang- 
the one arm a black velvet bag. 

ms only, had she always appear- 
d I knew well the hearty tones 

■ËMMeome to 
:t them-

ves to tomething~like a smile, the only 
way in which this strong, self-contained wo
man ever betrayed any emotion. As fog 
her healthy brown skin and the clear brown

the bot-

the
tom of the sea was the very safest place 
for a submarine cable ; and it was generally 
believed at that day that a well constructed 
cable, once satisfactorily laid down, would 
last an indefinite length of time. But more 
than twenty years of experience bas taught 
ue that such is not the case. The average 
life of a cable is now reckoned at ten or nf-

The teredo had been waiting long for a 
bite of guttapercha, and when the first cable 
reached the bottom of the Atlantic it has
tened to gratify its taste for the delicacy. 
The animal is provided with a wonderfully 
effective boring apparatus, combining the 
advantages of the auger, file, and gouge, 
and thousands of minute cutting surfaces 
enable it to bore its way into what it wishes 
to feed upon. The teredo is also the enemy 
of docks and shipping, millions of them 
working with terrible rapidity and accom
plishing an astonishing total of mischief. 
Thus it is on record that oak piles eighteen 
inches in diameter have been completely 
cut off by these worms at the Hoboken coal 
docks of the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railroad in a single season. They 
proved so destructive to the piling of the 
Mobile and New Orleans Railroad that the 
company’s profits wore for a long time eaten 
up by the coat of repairing the damages 
done by them. The average length cf life 
of docks about our harbour is but six years, 
and it is this teredo which does most to 
shorten it.

To check the ravages of this pest of the 
sea, ereoeote is used in wooden structures, 
and many expedients have been resc 
for the protection of the telegraph 

ainst its tireless boring. Among 
the soking of the core and 

sheathing in obnoxious substi 
oil or oil of

2Î“The facts are these," continued the 
sportsman, “as I jhave them .from Mr. 
Penistan’s associates : Mr. Penistan was 

e business in

quiteTHE ORDEAL OF FAY
her healthy brown skin and the clear brown 
eyes, those had already represented them
selves to me, when first I looked upon Hor- 
tense again.

• ‘ Tient l ’ says Madame Lebrun, when she 
on lerstands who this unexpected guest is ; 
“ la vila la petite Anglaiu. Ah / mail qu'ttt 
ce que cela viut dire, voyant." It seems im
possible to put her quaintly-turned phrases 
into English, still this shall bo done hence
forth, though I feel bow their piquancy is 
lost in translation. Hortense, who has been 
studying my face for the last hour, inter
feres and tries to save me from the recital of 
the troubles that must have set their cruel 
mark upon me, unmistakably. 1 feel and 
appreciate the kind forethought, bat I also 
know that I must speak now, and to the 
joint. I announce this intention, and when 
;he maid has cleared the table I seat myself 

on the floor at the feet of Madame Lebrun, 
who protests against the lowliness of my po
sition, But here I can lean my face on her 
knee, and hide it, if need be.

“ You remember the time I spent here 
with Hortense after she left Paris I say, 
realizing how I am asking my small audience 
to go back with me four years ago, into an 
almost forgotten period of my existence. 
“ In those days you were both so good and 
kind- to me, that will account for my coming 
to you now for help. I have been married

GiPhiladel-comfortabl Br th* Acthoh or “ Jknnie or * mr*
Piunck’r.'"

phi*, but was not making money enongh
to indulge in his love for fast horses. One 
day in the spring of 1873 he read an adver
tisement of an extra drawing of the Royal 
Havana lottery, which was to take place 
April 23, in which the first prize wai an
nounced as $500,000. The idea struck 
him that he might draw that prize and

agents of the 
city, inclosing 

iving the let- 
nts took the top 

to Mr. Peuistan.

So a new life begins for 
happy days are over, 

far past, Jett in darkest shadows. It is irre
vocable—dead to me—and yet I am always 
looking, how sadly—back ! Of him who 
made my whole happiness, who was “ the 

life of me," I know nothing. Does he 
ive me dead ! Has he perhaps sought for 
wished again to be forgiven ! Would 

he, after another reconciliation have kept4 
better faith with me ! No. She has nsurp- 

she holds the chains of his des- 
y and too securely to looee 
The time may come, and 

! then, as now, it will all be— 
Nothing can ever again unite us 

who have been parted, tom asunder, by our 
own acts; as we now are. Has he taken her 
into our home to reign in my stead ! or have 
they gone far away over land and sea toge
ther ! Has her husband found his home de
serted, as mine has done ! In such bitter 
musings time drags on heavily, wearily. 
Could I but know how things really are—at 
home l The more I ponder, the more con
vinced am 1 that 
forego wealth "and 
Chari

IN FOUR CHAPTERS.
se befo-c n of the

III.—(Continued.
belie hrashow the boys what he could do 

of fast horses. Acting on the ide 
to Martinez * Co 

ery in this

me,
he.“ Beg pardon, madam," he answers, laugh

ing, as he approaches the sofa on which I 
am lying. “ I was watching a boat go
ing out lull sail, laden with excursionists, 
who are spending their Sunday iu what 
appears to me very questionable enjoyment."

“Charley," I say presently, timid
ly, but quite firmly, you must give up 
that ball for lioth our eakes. Do not turn 
away again, dear, auil don’t mutter naughty 
words, that will help neither of us. Come 
and sit here beside me. Indeed, I have no 
wish to be unreasonable, or exacting, or in 
the very least to vex you. I have prayed 
God to give me strength to apeak to you 
quietly, and to let my words touch that soft 
place in your heart that was once all mine, 
and that you are now wilfully hardening 
against me.” I feel that the steady 
tion in my tone has some effect 
He seats himself by my side, but 
looked at me yot. “ Charley

word about your far past, that does not 
belong to me ; and though I bitterly regret 
now that you did not fully trust me, and toll 
it all to me when we resolved to ha

Spanish lotte 
money for a
ter, a clerk of the agei 
ticket (1,077) and sent it

few days a dispatch came from Ha
vana to the effect that ticket 1,077 had 
drawn the capital prize of $500,000. Mar
tinez & Co., telegraphed to Mr. Penis
tan that his ticket ha 1 drawn the 
prize. Mr. Penistan jumped for i 
hearing tbe news. Slipping the 
of his father-in-law, Thomas B. 

shoulder, he exclaimed, 
old fellow, I'll give you half o

red hie life, and in company 
of his father-in-law,

That someone
my place ; she h 
tiny too willingl 
them, as yet. 
then ! Ah 1 
too late

was measure- 
each minute adding to the heaping 

agony that is crushing my soul within me. 
I cannot hear their words, but I can see—I 
can watch her gliding to and fro, and see 
his admiring glance following her every 

I feel that to shoot her would 
were in mv hand, 

towards the door 
y, to shout, to cry 
ihold and bid them 

bitter wrongs 
i warm blood

In a

joy on 
brother 

Whitney, 
‘ It this is

f iV

movement.
he easy if a weapon v 
Twice, thrice, I move 
thinkimz to knock tierceln8

to

Then
with the brothe
came on to draw the money. They 
that they would have to wait about i 
until the Havana steamer arrived with copies 
of the official drawing before the prize could 
be cashed.

“The party enjoyed themselves seeing 
the sights of the metropolis until the offi
cial drawings came. Sir. Penistan, who 
was then about 45, tall, slender, and 
tlemauly, bore his good fortune with 
modesty, studiously avoiding auy disp'ay. 
As soon a# the drawings came Martinez & 
Co. paid over .<410,000 in cash, the amount 
due after deducing the difference between 
American dollars and Spanish money, This 
was the largest prize ever cashed here. Two 
years previously ticket 9,444, drawing 
$200,000, had been paid.

“ The fickle goddess who had smiled so 
blandly on hfri Penistan 
priciou» cap 
in-law sued 
half of his su

rouse the hou 
ess her shame, and my. b 

I bite my lips through. The 
madden me with a horrible fierceness. 
Warm, living, blood that is flowing—but 
only mine—while the. . .

As the carriage drives in at one gate, I 
make my way out of the other, moving with 
cautious, silent swiftness, like the wild fe
line creature I feel myself to be. Silent, 
strong, treacherous ! I hide again under 

trees and watch. I ace my husband 
ustance Balfour into the carri 
himself by ber side. I hear 

ocking laugh, and I know I should 
•uld strangle her were that long throat 

in iny grasp !
When it is all ovor—when the 

ly driven away tocethe 
comes over me. Faint with deadly 
I lean against the stone wall, and dr 
how 1 dread—that I cannot dra 
limbs farther. But much has to

Ï& n 0
he insu

«V,Constance would never 
position for anything 

ey Alleyne could offer her. It was 
never his love she wanted. His admiration, 
his slavish submission to her caprice, his 
rendering of tribute in the way of jewels and 
fans, opera-boxes, laces, flowers—these 
were the proofs of his admiration which she 
desired ; and more than this—his love—she 
neither cared for, nor could value.

These anxious thoughts bring about, by 
constant ireration, a painful mental wear 
and tear, and so injure my health that Ma
dame Lebrun gets uneasy on my account. 
Hitherte she has ignored the possibility of 
my employing myself, but she now feels 
with me that in active mental occupation 
lies my only chance of bodily recovery and 
renewed strength. When pensive autumn 
comes and gives a lingering touch of kindly 
brightness to the summer foliage, I am 
pleasantly and regularly occupied. Madame 
Lebrun has introduced four pupils to me. 
Two of these are pleasant English girls, 
daughters of a clergyman who has for a time 
given np active duties and devotes himself 
to the children of the wife he has much 
loved and cherished and bat lately—lost. 
His melancholy voice and grave nianne 
restful and sympathetic to me, and give me 
a feeling of peace when, tortured by doubt* 
and regrets I come, as I have done two or 
three times, to him for counsel and help in 
the bearing of my weary burden. We have 
so talked together, but in no sense touched 
on personal matters. He knows, without 
words from me, that I am suffering from 

uelirwerd pain und trouble ; he has 
•(which is past mending in this 

world, and thus we are drawn together. At 
Christina*, he is going away with his daugh
ters to spend that season “ at home.” Sor
rowfully I have give the girls their last les
son, and sorrowfully, very, I go to the door 
of Mr. Herbert’s study, to bid him a last 
good-bye. He speaks to me with his wont
ed sympathy, and then asks me as he is 
about to leave me in a foreign land, if s

English advice may ba of any 
“You may trust me—won’t 

you tell me your trouble, Mrs. Alleyne!” 
he asks. And then impelled by a strong de
sire to hear his opinion of what I have d 
“ for the best,” I, t

Emih. first
orted to

tances, such as 
the andoroca nut of 

ass or slag wool has 
been suggested as a subtitute for 

hemp in sheathing, and has been patented.
Another patent ia of a ribbon of felt, calico, 
or other fibrous material coated with a mix
ture of resin, resin oil, or marine glue, to 
wrap around the core ; and the Eastern Ex
tension Telegraph Company are now trying 
150 miles of cable covered with a close en
velope of brass tape, in a locality much in
fested with teredoes.

But the submarine cables have to endure 
other dangers than those from teredoes, and 
they are so many that it is no wonder they 
last for only ten or fifteen years, while it is 
remarkable that communication by means 
of them is not oftener interrupted.- A cable 
is singularly weak against attack, for if 
hurt at any one point, the whole is disabled.
Iceberg, grating on the .e. bottom bnve A raID0, built by , Cmidi.n firm at a 
heen known to cut the cable,. Ship anchor, |72 000 b„ |atel bM„ completeil in
frequently foul .nd damage them, though „ tL n »„ Uptized after the cu.tom ,.f 
no instance of . sunken .hip . settling down lh/coll„t „„d £ exceedlnii gu,b in „od. 
on them h„ so fnr been reported An ex- mothe„ ,'d godi„ber,. Nutwith.tnnSing

:bh.t ** ii[« ■■ wo.

got entangled and snared to death in the 
cable. The Brazilian cable from Para to 
Cayenne has been again and again inter
rupted by fish bites ; the sawfish has an
noyed one of the East Indian cables ; and 
big turtles have crushed that from Havana 
to Key West.

The damages to cables which necessitate 
their being lifted tor repairs are ordinarily 
due to one of six causes—abrasion, anchors, 
teredoes, broken conductors, deterioration 
of the insulating properties of the core, and 
lightning. The abrasion is brought about, 
obliviously enough, by the festooning 
cable between two prominences on t 
bottom, and the action of tides and 
in deep water, or waves in shallow water.
The first cause may be, and of late haa been, 
obviated by careful soundings. The anchors 
of ships and fishing smacks frequently 
damage the Atlantic cables off the coast of 
Newfoundland, and it is hard to ward 
•gainst the injury. All that can be done is 
to sheathe the cable heavily, or to avoid 
fishing grounds in laying it, and to 
suade the fishermen to ba more ca 
about dropping their anchors. Broken con
ductors are due usually to excessive strain 

he, but earth 
Known, especially
America, to rupture the cables by the up- 
swelling of the ocean bed. Lightning has 
damaged one or two Mediterranean cables, 
but there is no instance of its doing injury 
to any cable provided with an efficient light
ning protector.

A review of what has been done for the de-

made hrésolu-
upon him. 
he has not 

I will not years, and we were—entirely happy. 
That is all over." Hortense attempts to 

ak. lit r mother stops her with upraised 
I. With an effort 1 say the next words 

* My husband loves another woman, and 
for me there can never again be a home with 
him. I feel that I owe to you both some de
tails of this great trouble that haa come to 

Spare me to-night. It is all too new, 
wtul to me yet. In a day or two I 
he able to speak more quietly. This 

one thing I must impress upon you, at 
once. Nothing will induce me to let my 
husband know my whereabouts. I fled from 
home in the night, disguised. He has no 
means of tracing me, even should he wish to 
do eo, which is not likely. I have some
money with me, and some jewels----- " as I
speak I remember iny plain gold ring, which 
last^night 1 took from my finger for the first 
time since he placed it there. I have attach
ed it to a ribbon and it hangs around my 

eck. I fetch it forth from under the nun's 
ss, and cannot resist putting that golden 

symbol of my happy wifehood to my lips. 
On this some hidden chord is touched, and 
I break into irrepressible sobs. Hortense, 
poor girl, cries too, not well knowing why, 
and Madame insists on my being pnt to bed 
immediately, and brings me with her own 
own hands some steaming “tisane,” which 
cannot fail to make me sleep tranquilly. To
morrow she will listen to anything I have 
to say, but for to night—not another word 
am I to speak. “Just one," I plead, and 
taking both her hands, look straight into 
her eyes. “ Give me your word, Madame, 
that for the present you will keep my secret 
from every one."

“That is as though buried, until we 
spoken farther,” she says.

bell Guiana. The use of i8'
theve no se-gen- hand Co 
aud seat 
low nv

another, still I will not even 
11. But the present is mine. 

You are my husband, aud if woman ever 
levcd, I love you ; there is nothing I could 
refuse you if you asked me, nothing I would 
not do to serve you. 1 have given iny life 
into your keeping—oh ! so willingly—and I 
have only one wish, to use it for you 
fit, your comfort, your happiness !" 
Charley means to interrupt me, but I say 
quickly, “ No, dear, 1 want neither a smile 
uor a kiss just now, 1 only beg a little pati
ence from you, for I have not yet said all." 
My lips and cheeks are burning, ; 
scarcely utter the next 
to have to say 
be, so I contin

creta from one 
touch on it at a

countless 
but seen

GENERAL.

shallhave real- 
reactiou 
sickness 

read—oh !

rible This is the coldest winter remembere 1 in 
Ireland. Birds have been discovered eating 
each other.

Tuk number of Greeks in all Turkey is 
about 2,500,(MX), while the number in Greece 
is only 1,400,000.

A LONG-EXISTINo dispute between Switz 
erland and Baden has at length been settled 
by the acceptance by the Grand Duchy of 
the present frontier, the one to which it had 
previously made objection.

r bene- 
Here g my weary 

he done yet
now began her ca- 

The brother of his fathcr- 
for the alleged promised 

«ldenly acquired wealt 
gether with a claim for advauces, or 
thing of that nature. A lawsuit l 
up, and it is eaid that Mr. Penistan, nervous 
and worried, paid over <50,000 for peace 
aud quietness.

“Then wide-awake horsemen received 
him with open arms. He was what they 
term an angel—one with plenty of money to 
expend ou horseflesh. A few of his hordes 
turned out well and made a noise at the 
time. One great aud respected horseman, 
who will never a gamble a penny on a 
horse, paid Mr. Penistan $15,000 for a 
splendid fctallion. He bought Feliowcraft 
after hie great achievements at Saratoga. 
In the main, however, Mr. Penistan’s veil- 

The fickle jade

to-night, by me, and no weakness shall con
quer or prevent me. It must all he done 
before I really wake, as I repeat to myself, 
again and again ; I can do it to-night, but 
to-morrow I thall awake aud the chance will 
be lost. So with an intense effort I conquer 
the physical weakness and make my way 
hack to the station. My course is clear, my 

the old life and all my 
dead, and can never

him

words. 11 
him

h, to- 

o lined ; but it has to 
tnue, “ You have not been quite 

true to me lately, hufcband. Ol«l recollec
tions have taken possession of your imagina
tion, and she with whom they are linked, 
and who played with your love in the past, 
is playing with our present happiness. Dear 
husband, do not let us risk that, it is too 
great a good to trifle with, surely.’*

“This is absurd, Fay; wo have liai a 
stupid scone that ended badly once before. 
1 decline to listen." With that he jumps up 
and walks towards the window ; then, half 
relenting adds, “ I am really eorrv for you, 
child : sorry that a dear, sensible little wo
man like yourself should so blind herself to
facts as to imagine----- ”

“ Charley, indted I keep to facts. I wish 
I could be blind. Here is a letter such as 
no woman should write to a married man 
who is not her husband. This letter was 
written to you by Mrs. Balfour, and she 
calls you, ' Dearest love of olden days '— 
Mrs. Balfour who, in my presence chose to 
lilt her face to yours for a kiss, Have I not 
strong facts to go upon, Charley !" He is 
away at the the window again, with his back 
towards me. Is he watching more excur
sionists ? 1 gu up to him presently, and
lay my hand upon his arm—timidly enough.

“ My poor Fay, my poor little wife, oh ! 
how you have suffered. I see my folly now. 
Will you forgive me!"

them to

resolution taken, 1 
happiness are dead,

e. But I will leave all that can remind 
mo of other times, and rather flee to the end 
of the world than live through more such 
agony as has frozen the heart in my bos am 
to-night.
h Whe 

The startle 
demented.

ind

Not many years ago the value of the silk 
manufacture of France was far in excess 
of that of worsted, but the latter is now 
of more vaine than the former. The total 
value of the worsted industry in 
$120,000,000, nearly half of which is export-

en I enter the gate of my dear little 
in Wimbledon it is nearly midnight* 

4 servante stare at 
I am P«»t hiding appeal 
r all offers for their servi

The New York of antiquity, as Carthage
may fairly be called, is eo essentially a tiling
of the past, that to approach it by railway 
annears quite a solecism. Rome and Da- 

are still living cities, and. there is 
nothing unnatural in entering the one by 
train and the other by stage ; but it eer

ily does seem incongruous to rattle up in 
a well-cushioned steam-car, with • first-class 
ticket in one's pocket to the site of a capital 
whoee independeut existence ended nearly 
two thousand years ago. Nevertheless, the 
spot is well worth visiting, if only for the 
sake of the cordial welcome and inexhausti
ble information given to all comers by good 
Father Bresson, of the French mission, 
whose neat little chapel of St. Louis, with 
its low white wall and embowering foliage, 
marks the spot where the last of the cru
sading kings of France perished fruitlessly 
in 1270. From the central point, once the 
actual citadel of Carthage, what is left of

me as on one 

ces, go
his

! ■ ua
intures turueil out poorly, 

seldom smi.ed ; she seemed to have torgot- 
tan her old favourita. Mr. Penistan, how
ever, was hail fellow well met with lovers 
of the horse. He kept extensive breeding 
farms, poured out money lavishly, while 
the belt vintages moistened the lips of his 
many guetts. A man fond of and 
willing to pay well for fast horses trots 
quickly into the affections of the ar.ato- 
cratic old breeders, especially in Kentucky. 
Here Mr. Penistan expended 8200,000 on a 
stock farm. He had a theory that by 
blending the best racing with trotti 
stock, the fastest trotters in the world 
could be produced. Glowing statements 
were at timet sent to him of promisiug 
colts that were to be the coming horses, 
but when the time came to try them they 
were found wanting. Indeed, it is said 
that he often paid extrava,;ant prices for 
colts that he had never seen. At a sale of 
his trotting stock at Fayette county, Ken
tucky, early last fall, seventeen head, in
cluding stallions, mares, and geldings, 
which had cost round sums, the highest 

ice realized was 8400, and the lowest $85, 
a single horse. The others averaged 

about $200. Then came tumbles in real 
estate, aud the man who had become rich 
with a wave of fortune's wand found him
self overwhelmed by waves from a sea of 
troubles. He sold out, after an experiment 
of less than three years in Kentucky, and 
animals that cost him heavily were sold for 
a song. His farm brought far less than the 
cost price. It only shows how soon a for
tune of half a million can be got away with 
by fast horses and a bad run of luck.

“I am told,” said the spartsman, in con
clusion, “that Mr. Penistan remarked to an 
old friend recently : 1 Major, it would have 
been much better for me if I had invested 
in 5.20bonds instead of 2 20 flyers.’ But 
then you see he was not the man to reverse 
the adage, * easy come, easy go.' "

•sight to my room.
“ But you will let me make you a cup of 

good tea, ma’am, surely!" says kind old 
cook, dismay in her voice and face.

“ Yes—you can do that, and bring it up 
in half an hour, that will give, me time to 
undress." And then I lock my door and 
hasten to the warbrobe and fetch 
upper shelf a bundle of black clothes, 
with trembling hands I unfold. It 
garb of a French tecur de charité, 
companion of mine in the old days at a small 
fancy dress ball. To traniform myself into 
a nun ia the work of ten minutes, and then, 
again with that newly-acquired cat-like 
movement, I glide dowatrirs, through the 
breakfast-room, unlatch the win-ipw, creep 
stealthily down the stone steps into the gar
den, out of the small side gate into the deep, 

e darkness of the night, and, and-----

ANd now we hear of a New York lady 
who has a small dog-house in the comer of 
her boudoir. It is described as of finely- 
carved teak wood, stained glass windows at 
each side, and when the cherished occupant 
retires for the night, the “ portiere ” is con
siderately and ten L-rly let down. The 
couch is an eider-dowu silken cushion, with 
lace-bordered coverings.

tainl

“ On no account must my stepmother
know I am with you----- "

” Trust to

And no

No doubt these good people have prayed 
for my peace, certainly in one sense it has 
come to me, for I sleep heavily all the night 
through and far into the next day. The sun 
is quite high in the heavens, and shines a 
hot welcome into my quaint little room, with 
iti snowy curtains aud old-fashioned furni
ture and miniature wash-hand-stand. Ho 
tense is eittiug in the panelled embrazure - 
the window. To my hardly awakened con
sciousness she presents a charming picture ; 
the bright worsted work that lies idly in 
her lap contrasting well with the dim tone 
of the surroundings. On her glossy hair and 

carlet wool a gleam ot sunshine 
whisper her name, and she runs

currents
from an 

which 
is the 

worn by a

well-meant 
use to me.« me, poor little one,” she 

you know you can do eo w 
iw, for the love of God,I beg of you 
traqquil—to sleep." «

S The mania for spending large si 
forts and big guns still obtains in Italy, 
forts around Spezzia are now rcceivi 
supply of one-hundred-ton guns oast at 
rip, to be placed so as to command the en
trance of tne vast harbour. Spezzia itself ia 
a miserable hole, not worth the powder and 
shot intended to protect it, even if it could 
be protected against any of the larger Euro
pean navies.

The

bling, and feeling for 
the first time the weakness of my confes
sion, tell him all. He says no word of 
worldly wisdom or disapproval. He has 
nothing in common with etiquette, the bien- 
teancet, and the mundane aspect of deeds ; 
but very solemnly, and very impressively, 
he points out to me the rash errors of my 
ways. He shows me clearly, that I, who 
thought myself blameless and above re
proach, have erred, aye sinned. “Those 
whom God has joined together let 
put asunder 1" That is the beginning 
the end of his reproach. And there br 
upon me a new light in which the self-abne
gation I had taken credit to myself for, bears 
the aspect of wicked pride, and I feel that 
I, with angry fingers, have snatched at the 
wielding of destinies beyond mortal keep
ing.

V.

3

carefulthe fameus city may be taken in at a glance.
In the garden of the chapel itself, a few un
even blocks of fire-charred stone mark the 
site of the temple of .Eaculapins, which the 
last defenders of Carthage tired over their 
own heads when all was lost. On the sum
mit of the same ridge, one solitary fragment 
of crumbling masonry represents the Palace 
of Dido. The Temple of Jupiter, where 
Hannibal swore his fatal oath of eternal 
mity to Rome, shows its half-destr 
foundation through heaps of rubbish a
£ 1^.Fi«ht.».y!ule velopment of ocexn telegmphiog within th.

r,r“ £236. SSSri?f Adnan ■ •queduct „ msrked by » line of ug M citjzen8 of tbo worIdf daily cognizant 
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ciren. where the fiESn. " M.rtyr, of Cer. m «he.r poUt.M. And .11 th„ he. been done 
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p a eau e oping o n * . ^ piting the efteting of their maiden vote next
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of all, is the splendid reservoir, whose 
mighty arches, overshadowing the deep, 
still water beneath, have all the effect of a 
Gothic cathedral built over a Venetian ca-

In the evening Charley anil I go to church 
together, and peace seems once again to en
ter my heaat.

Next day Charley does not go to town at 
all. He takes me for a long drive, away 
from the hot town into country lanes, and 

o a beautiful place called Stanmer Park, 
•rds evening we return over the great 

open down, where we have to pick our way 
somewhat carefully over a jolty grass road. 
Brighton lies below us, in all its spreading 
“ towniness.” So I say to Charley, who re
primands me for the coining of such words. 
Truly this haa been a happy day, and I only 
wish it could 1 st on and on, for weeks. He 
is beside me, so loving, so kind once again, 
and he laughs at my small jokes and teases 
me, as was his wont in the old happy days 
that have seemed so long ago,—and now 
have begun for once agiio. When he and I 
are together thus, 1 led 
left me to wish for in all the 
Only a prayer comes that this may not 
change.

Next day Charley goes to town, but re
turns early, aud we have a pleasant evening 
on the beach, he smoking, I sitting beside 
him in p« a< - ,-ui.l idleness. On the third 
day Cha1 misses his usual train, and 
comes bu.k to me hotel as he has an hour to 
wait.

up with you now to the 
station," say I, putting on my hat. Togeth
er we climb the station hill, and I go on to 
the platform with my beloved, and watch 
him as he takes his place in the carriage, 
and my heart is full of an aching tenderness, 
and I wish 1 might go with him. This is the 
eventful 30th—the 
on my lips to say i 
the impulse. Since Sunday neither he nor 
I have in the most distant way alluded to 
Mrs. Balfour. I look after the train that 
carries him from m<with * strange sinking 
of the heart. As I make my way home the 
July sun beats eo hotl> upon me that I feel 
almost faint, and creejywearily into the cool 
vestibule of the hotel. But though so warm 
and languid, I cannot keep still, I can settle 
to nothing. A sense of expectancy is upon 
me, and I wander restlessly from one room 
to the other and back. At four o’clock the 
waiter brings me what all along I seem to 
have been awaiting, for I take the telegram 
from the man quietly. I am not eager or 
hasty ; I know the contents without looking. 
The message ia from Charley, and reads

vagu
of Levi Waoknskllkr, of Philadelphia, 

while eating dinner, let his false teeth slip 
part way down his throat. A physician 
told him to drink a glass of gin, which 
might make the teeth and their rubber plate 
pass into the stomach, where they would re
main until dissolved ; but they only went a 
little further down, and lodged immovably, 
in such a way as to prevent anything pass
ing into the stomach. He lived seven weeks 
without food, and died of starvation.

General Mklikoff has ordered the for
mation of a military cordon along the entire 
course of the Volga to prevent the spread of 
the plague. The military authorities have 
despatched seventeen additional doctors t » 
the infected districts. General Mehkoff ia 
taking very energetic measures there. A 
correspondent ol the Now Vremya tele
graphs that General Melikoff, finding the 
local prisons in a shockingly filthy condition 
an«l overcrowded, threatened the officers 
with death if such a condition of things 
tinned.

A gentleman who frequented a circus 
noticed a boy among the audience who 
was sound asleep every time -he happened to 
be in. Carious to know why the urchin 
should resort to such • place for somniferous 
purposes, our friend went up one evening 
and accosted him. “ My little fellow, what 
do you go to sleep for!" “ I can’t keep 
awake," rejoined the boy ; “ it is a terrible 
boro to see them doing the same thing 
every night." "But why do you come?’ 
“Oh, I can’t help it—I must come ; 1 have 
got a teaton ticket /’’

Pacific coast whalers set forth fro 
winter quarters early in the spring, provi
sioned for a cruise of at least six months. 
The crews number about thirty-five men, a 
force sufficient to man four or five boats. 
The number of boats carried depends on the 
locality of the hunting ground and the 
tare of the whales to be captured. In the 
extreflie north whales never attack a boat, 
but in the south they do so frequently. 
The beat of the weapons carried is the pa
tent harpoon gun, which is darted from the 
hand, and explodes after striking the whale, 
causing instant death when it enters a vital

iquakes have been 
west coast of South

the cabl
kn on the

“ Well, we’ve had a finish passage, Miss," 
ys the steward cheerily, “and I hope 

you’re so near 
in broken Eug-

ne man 
andyou’re feeling better now 

nome." I say my thanks 
lish, and presently, clasping my rosary, «itep 
ashore. This—my home—as the man calls it, 
is Honfleur. I have come from Littlehamp- 
ton ; the route was one of the most circuit
ous, and in every sense depressing, but it is 
one that no one will imagine I should have 
chosen. Even if the disguise of a sister of 
charity should be suspected, I have taken 
the precaution to bring awav with me the 
clothes 1 had worn during that day of agony, 
and if—if Charley does take auy trouble 
about finding me—he will seek me in 
guise and no other. If he does take any 
trouble? Will he! It can make no differ
ence now. This step irrevocable. I have 
broken the chain that bound us. that fetter
ed him, and have given him the freedom for 
which he must have panted. What can life 
be to me without lus love ! Why live on 
with him to feel myself a stumbling-block 
and a reproach ? Thus I argue with myself 
as I walk on to the quay and along the dirty 
old streets of the town. We have arrive.! 
at eight in the evening after twelve hours’ 
pa sage. I was the only woman on board, 
aud this seemed satisfactory, for it is easier 
to deceive men than one of ourselves. I lay 

in such a cabin as the boat afforded ; 
those Littlehampton steamers do not carry 
many passengers. In all this sudden jour
ney my former knowledge of the French 
coast tud of French life lielps me, and in 
the dress of a lay sister I walk 
heavy-hearted on the light Fren 
Since I left Brighton yesterday—yesterday 
—oh ! it seems months ago, no food has 
passed my lips. No wonder that I stagger 
as I walk up the steep hill that leads awa- 
from the town : no wonde 
seems to swim as I panse b 
limwork gate, and pull a 
anlfcchces as only French

Pattering tfVcr the stone floor co 
sabots of Marianne, who opens the d< 
pieiously and looks on the sist 
without much favour. I ask 
Lebrun, who I hear is “absent tor the mo
ment ;’’ then I inquire for Mademoiselle 
Hortense, who is already peeping through 
the half-open door. I recognize the well- 
known shiny black hair and the kind 
eyes, and hold out imploring hands. Then, 
remembering that a hood partly hides my 
face, I throw it back and cry, “ Hortense, 
you have not forgotten me!”

“ Grand Dieu l but it ia Fay, la petite 
Fay !" and then her overwhelming astonish- 
ishment conveys itself in a long am 
“ Ah !" such as only French women, to the 

born, can articulate. With hurry- 
he runs towards the gate to meet 

» on both cheeks and draws 
the toile a manger. “ Mait,

Tow.C ug-
tep on that

towards me.
“At last awake, little paretseute/’ she 

cries, kissing me.
Hortense and I were very good friends at 

my stepmother’s school in Paris, and when 
Madame Lebrun came to fetch her daughter 
away I accompanied both to Honfleur for a 
month. Hortense and I had practised much 
together then, and my present hopes and 
plans were connected with the old experi
ence and faclicity that long musical teaching 
had familiarized me with. If these kind, 
simple people would allow-me to live with 
them quietly with them, and help me get a 

pupils, tonight be of -use to Horte 
at the same time gain enough to pay 

penee my stay in the house would ne
cessitate. Later in the day, as .Madame Le
brun eat by my bedside, 1 tried to explain 
all this to her. I felt bruised and 
limbs ached, and to rise seemed 
difficult. Therefore 
enough to the kind

little

(TO BE CONTINUED. )

German and Italian Music.
Luigi Monti, in a recent lecture in 
said: “ The reason for the popular- 

*" i that the

Prof.
Boston, said : * ‘ The reason

of tiie oratorio in the North is
races are wont to bring 

on all occasions, 
while Southern 

n music even

«g g»y

that
there is nothing 

wide world. 8 oratorio u 
Protestant 

religious feelings 
ge of relaxation, , 
can hardly bear solemi 
eligious services, and

out their 
even thoee 
Catholic* 
at their re 
these are over, 
and cheerful.

He traced the progress of music in this 
country from the day of the Puritan pro
scription of the art np to the present era of 
gigantic jubilees, and questioned whether 
this progress had, after all, been in the 
right direction and for the improvement of 
popular taste. The idea that education in 
art is necessary for a critic was pronounced 
incorrect ; professional musicians were said to 
be the poorest judges of music, and true 
progress was pronounced impossible until the 
people learned to judge of music for them-

°or
us services, ana as : 
•ra ready for eomethi

.thL
painfully
wuTi!d

A vrqcer found an egg in slot just re
ceived from the country, with a landscape 
photographed on the shell, but he doesn’t 
know where the scene was laid.

yielded
command that w

upon me, to remain “ tranquil " in bed.
And thus, thinking, talking, aud explaining 
all came easily. The story of my griefs got 
itself told by degress to sympathetic listen
ers. Hortense worked herself up into a 
state of ungovernable anger as she heard the 
miserable details. She would have flown at 
• rival on the seeing of that first fatal kiss, 
and had matters not been ended by that
display of hostilities, would have broken in- Returning to the question of the sym- 
to the window on the night of the ball, and phony and the opera, Professor Monti 
annihilated ci diable de femme with a spade, mentioned the fact that all symphony music 
or a rake, or a knife. Some weapon surely but an amplification and adaptation of the 
would have been ready to her hand. Ma- forms in use in Italy for church music, and 
dame Lebrun bade her daughter hush, and operas are German as much as Italian, 
evidently looked upon us both as naughty, The difference between the music of Ger- 
unreasonable children. Her practical tense, many and that of Italy he attributed to 
her perfect acquaintance with that outward taste, temperament and climate, and he gave 
decorum that is so far more rigidly kept in a very clever illustration of this point, the 
a French _ menage than we over the water conclusion drawn from it being that al- 
havo any idea of, precluded her from agree- though an Italian serenade migh 
ing with or understanding anything 1 had well when heard by moonlight froi 
done. It was all impossible, iil-conaidered, Bridge of Sighs, to appreciate Bac 
rash to madness, and only one immediate needed three feet of enow, or a di
step on my part could now in some sort a great parlour with a bright fire, a pot of
remedy the egregious folly of my conduct. beer ana a pipe, and absolute abandonment 

nst write, and at once," she to the music, 
urged, “ a friendly letter to monsieur your The American preference for Bach, Schu- 
husband. In it you will tell him that you mann, and others of that silk, was ascribed
are willing to return to his roof and protec- to the national nervousness and need of
tion at once. Say that you regret having soporifics, and the contrast between the 
left it, and that it will be advisable for the American and Italian temperaments was 
future of both that you should live together alleged to be the reason why similar music at 
hereafter under a certain definite arrange- a concert would put the Italian to sleep, in- 
ment. You must each keep to your own circle stead of arousing and exciting him as docs 
of friends, and meet only when the etiquette the music of his own composers. The con- 
of society absolutely exacts such interviewa. 1 cert ol classical music with the ruthless con- 
Thus scandal will be avoided, propriety in no damnation of all pieces signed byv Italians 
sense be outraged, and your husband will be received a little good-natured sarcasm, and 
careful not to parade too publicly his liaiton a list of old Italian composers who nave 

Balfour.” been imitated by modem Germans was re-
-♦ “ But by-and-by your wish may change, peated. 

and it will be all too late," says Madame 
Lebrun. “ He may have become 
ed to and like the liberty which 
must be a curse to him."

When she usee such argument» I 
of them, and wince. Bn

“ 1 shall walk

Stark the rod and spoil the child—Solo
mon. The ancient paragrapher evidently 
believed that the first step toward mak
ing the child an angel was to make him sore.

Termagants.
In old Anglo-Saxon times all the children, 

whether male or female, were called 
“girls.” That custom has pissed away, 
but why should we hold on to another pro
bably not less ancient, and certainly far 
more absurd ? This is the fastening of the 
title “Termagants ” upon a certain kind of 
women only. Termagant, the old god of the 

too long con- Saracens, surely was not of the gentler sex, 
y pursuits. A wife and if, in company with Mahomet in the 
by family cares is pageants of the barbarous ages, he was re- 

reacted upon by the same sights, presented with gestures so furious and 
d labours until the freshness and frantic .is to have become proverbial, 

vivacity ot tne spirit become worn out. We so let it be. But why be “out-doing
are so constituted that our natures demand Termagant ’’ by dashing the epithet upon 
for their enjoyment of lif 9 and for the vigour- " Woman, In our hours of «wc
ous exercise of our pow ire, change, variety Uncertain, coy, and hard to please
and relaxation. For lack of these the inter
est in life diminishes, the mental horizon 

es contracted and seems

Old Lady (alio has been baying eggs)— 
“’Deed, Mr. McTrescle, butcher’s meat’s 
■ae dear nowadays, aw’a no able to buy’t 1" 
Grocer—“ You .liould turn a vegetarian—" 
Old Lady—“A vegetarian ! Na, na ! Ah 
was born end brocht up i’ the Free Kirk, an’ 
a’m no gaun ta change ma releegion i’m’ auld 
days."

£ m theirnal.y of the ball It was 
to him, but I checked

ch soiH Moodiness in Women.

Moodiness in women may almost always 
be traced to an overtaxed condition of the 

stem, too much care and 
onotony in dail

ta thear that my head 
efore a high trel- 
bell that tinkles

turned i
and mothIn this beautiful land there is at least one 

K>r woman who is in solicitude sore and du- 
ft,.x»iity dire. Her case is one that will ex
cite the sympathy of all feeling people. She 
would like to aslt, if it would not be con
sidered an intrusion—she would be extreme
ly gratified to learn—she would regard it as 
a very high favour if some one would ad
vise her—that is, really now, oh ! indeed, 
would yon wear diamonds when 
washing dishes !

mother surro 
acted and reacted 
sounds and labours i 
vivacity of the spirit

bells can.
me the

er of mercy 
for Madame t sound

ked at 
a last

Why, in the name of justice, narrow its 
application to the feminine fierceness and 
fury that at their utmost are but a faint 

of their great masculine originals? 
Why indeed ? Simply because the char
acter of Termagant was invariably repre
sented in long robes or petticoats, the 
Eastern man’s drees. The man tied from 
the part in coward fashion, and so nothing 
was left to Termagant bat—but the petti-

oo let it be, wo say again. No man 
shall be a Termagant, only that creature 
in pettieoats which, deserving the name, 
Heaven forbid should be called a woman !

Nobody could ever satisfy Beethoven in 
the matter of cookery. He could manage a 
gridiron or frying-pan with great skill, and 
was decidedly proud of his art in concocting 
soap. Count Castel de Maria invented a 
musical spit which played tunes according 
to tbe condition of the Joint. If a piece 
of beef was before the tire, and was well 
done, the musical spit played, “ Oh, the 
roast beef of Old England 1” Pagadlni was 
aa adept in the art of cookery, and would 
thunder anathemas at whoever put in a grain

A great deal of fun has been po 
women for looking under the bed as 
act before retiring, and it has been supposed 
that the habit was a silly and altogether 
useless one. Bat a Mrs. Mastin, of Dallas, 
Tex., has personal knowledge to the contra- 

The Herald, ot that place, says : “ Mrs. 
tin went to her room to retire, but, wo

man-like, she looked under her bed, aad 
though she had oftentimes done so before, it 
was well she did eo then, for there under
neath lay curled up a man." What followed 
can thus be condensed : Mrs. Mastin 
screamed, the man came out and ran, and a 
neighbour came and fired hie gun. No one 
hurt and no one caught. But the theory 
that is neceeeary for a woman to look under 
the bed is established.

If Arctic explorers have not discovered 
a practical northwest passage, whales have, 
as is shown by the fact that whales have 
been captured in the Norm Pacific having 
harpoons that were thrown into them on the 
other side of the continent. Capt. Bauldry 
of the Helen Mar, of San Francisco, has 
taken a whale having in it a large fliat har
poon, supposed to have been put in by na
tives of Cape Bathurst, or the regions be
yond the mouth of the Mackenzie River, 
because the natives living to the westward 
of that river never use such weapons, but 
always bone or iron. A more positive evi
dence is found in the fact that the captain 
of the Adeline Gibbs took a whale in the 
Arctic with an iron in it which had been 
thrown the same season in Hudson Bay. 
This is known to be the case, because the 
iron bore the mark of a ship at the time 
engaged in whaling in the bay.

ws, life becom
rorth the living. Then come various 

unhappy moods and take possession of the 
mind. To learn to control and banish un
healthy moods is one of the tasks that must 

ndertaken by every woman who would 
happy and useful life. The first step 

ia to recognize their existence and influence. 
Reason must be called t<T the aid to declare 
that feelings of despondency, hopelessness, 
complaint and discouragement are but the 
result of a mood, and therefore can be reso
lutely held in check. If one can only bring 
one’s self to make the frank acknowledge
ment mentally, “ I feel mean, cross and ugly 
to day,” and then to restrain speech and ac
tion Accordingly, the battle is half won. Bat 
vigorous action must be resorted to in or
der to dispel the moed, and for this nothing 
is so effective for women as to leave home, 
even if bat for an hour. Get away where 
other influences will act upon the mind and 
body. If despondency and a complaining 
ing mood are dominant, go to eee some fel
low creature who is in real distress ; the 
remedy is almost a specific for such a mood. 
Above all things, moods need to be dealt 

objectively, not subjectively. Don’t 
go to introspection ; don’t think about your
self ; don’t set it down to a sinful heart, or 
to any religious or irreligious cause. The 
cause of moods ia a purely physical one, and 
must be reached through the physical na
ture. Change ot occupation or surround
ing, of air and exercise, are the remedies for

Laws are bound to stand if bound in calf.

hY
sent out by the French 
hen last heard of, on 

the way from Unyanyembe to Ujiji. He is 
an energetic man and a quick traveller. It 
is reported thAj before reaching Unyany- 
emba he came into collision with some men 
of an Unyamwezi chief, a relation and rival 
of the present Unyambezi Sultan of Unyany- 
embe, much given to highway robbery. The 
Abbe found with these men ten tusks of 
ivory which they had plundered from an 
Arab caravan, and were spying out his posi
tion in order to bring down a gang of rob
bers upon him. This ended in tne Abbe 
killing the men, and taking the ivory to 
Unyanyembe. After this a party of the 
Church Missionary Society—apparently un
der Mr. Stokes—came up, but having dis
covered that the chief Myunga was plunder
ing, they took the road by Ituvu, and 
thereby avoided him. Another church 
sionary party, seemingly under Mr. Penrose, 
fell into nis hands, and was attacked near a 
lake or pool of water, where the tree» gave 
eover to the enemy. Mr. Penrose was 
killed, and also sixty-two of his men, 
chiefly Unyanwezi porters, but including 
ten Zanzibarians. Mr. Penrose is said to 
have fought bravely, holding the robbers in 
check so long as his cartridges lasted, killing 
sixteen with his own hand before he fell. 
Everything was lost ; and a few days after 

empty packing cases lay on the ground, 
and sixty-three dead bodies were counted, 
Including that of a white man, sttppowd to 
be Mr. Penrose.

The Abbe Debaizo, 
Government, was, w “ You“Unavoidably prevented fromreturning. 

Fear cannot catch last train. With you 
early to-morrow. Will explain all to your 
satisfaction. ’’

ry. l 
Mastibe n

lead a
I need no explanation, I know it only too 

well. There is eager haste in my move- 
I return to the bedroom and 

swiftly put on a black dress and shawl and 
a small bonnet that does service on rainy 
days. In my pocket I hide a thick veil, and 
thus prepared walk quietly out of tho

There is no friendly darkness to hide me, 
even when 1 arrive at London bridge the 
sun is lighting np the world that set ms to 
me new so wicked, and for which 1 have 
lost all love. A hansom takes me to the 
gate of Austin Friars. I walk quickly along 
the quaintly winding court and into Char
ley’s private office, where I found the 
housekeeper sweeping. We know one 
another of old. Tnere have been amicable 
passages concerning a silk gow n, a Christ
mas dinner, etc., and Mrs. Stalling receives 
me with pleasure, though she is a little 
tatled at my unexpected appearance at

ts !

the
ments now a»

manner
ing steps a 
me, and ki

th her into
au nom du ciel /’’ she cries, “ tell me what all 
this means ?"

I feel that the readiest way to escape 
questions, to which at this moment I feel 
myself quite unable to reply, is to tell her 
tbiat I am faint with hunger. On this she at 
once sets about preparing the table 
and speaks no further word. With 
■istance of ^ Marianne a little im

with Madame

The Empress of Japan takes great inter
est in the silk-spinning and other industries 
of tbe country, and it 
the native papers that the tea shrubs grow
ing in the garden of the Imperial palace at 
Akasaka were picked in the presence of her 
Majesty the Empress Dowager, by one hun
dred girl», all of whom were for the occa
sion dressed alike in holiday clothes, and 
were further regaled with cakes 
the conclusion of their labours.

The 8L Qothard tunnel beneath the 
Alps has been bored more than seven miles 
and a half, which is about seventy feet more 
than the length of the Mont Cenie. It is 
exptçted that the two gangs ofg work men 
win meet in January next

I feel the 
t, at the

nprompty
meal, such ae only French people know how 
to prepare, is placed temptingly before me. 
Exhausted nature asserts ner wants. I eat, 

e is what I need- 
thing dramatic or sen

sations! about me now, such as convulsed my 
quiet life some twenty-fours horns ago. Then, 

current of my being seemed suddenly to 
rush into tempestuous floods on which I 
was ruthlessly buoyed up and swept along. 
Then, I thought never to eat or drink or 
sleep again ; new, in this quiet peaceful 
room, with the shaded lamp And shining 
eyee of Hortepee glimmering on me, with

£has been stated

» time, my plans remain uaohangei. 
course she can never wholly sympathize with 
me, and yet if she once realises that my re
solves are unalterable 1 am sure the trill 
give me all the help in her power.

“And yon will not permit me to write to 
Madame, your stepmother ?" says my kind 
hostess, beginning to capitulate before the 
vexatiously obstinate woman she has found 
me to be by this time.

“Oh, no-no 1" 1 cry, eagerky. “Ma- 
dame Lebrun, if you do this I should have 
to run sway from your kind ears and beg

Of
of salt too much.

Mackhx, when sittin at the back of thce 
boxes, was prevented from seeing the stage 
by a gentleman who stood np in front. He 
tapped him with his stick on the shoulder, 
ana addressed him with the moat étudions 
politeness: “When anything entertaining ; 
occurs on the stage, perhaps you would let 
me and my friend know ; for 
dear Sir, teal at present 
pend upon your hindntte "

withand feel thr* this restorative 
ed most There is no

Sut. end tea at
And are yon sure Mr. Charles left after 

all the clerks !" I repeat. Mrs. Stalling un
fortunately always loses the thread of her 
remarks and drifts vaguely. “ And that 
was at aix o’clock !” I ask, still divided be
tween two routes in my mind.

“ That I know for certain it 
the old lady, “beoaust my

Z
the you eee, my 

we must totally de
boy Jim, ie

. ^
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